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TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
To the Citizens of Mooltonboro
There are subjects that we would like to discuss
with you in the report for 1943 pertaining to the past
year and the year to come. Most of our report will
be dealing with facts and figures and our thoughts
relating to various Town issues. We will break down
parts of our detailed statements that follow this re-
port into explanations which we hope will answer
questions that may arise in your mind.
In our detailed statements of expenses you will not-
ice that for the year 1947 our Police Department cost
was $457.92 against an estimated budget of $200.00.
This was due to a marked increase in the number of
calls received by members of the Police Department
by various citizens of the Town.
Last year we expended, as you will note, $2,966.19
for the cost of operating the Fire Department and the
control of forest fires. However, this appears worse
than is an actuality. We received from the Town of
Sandwich and the State of New Hampshire for the
Sandwich Notch fire $1,417.51 which covered the total
expense for fighting that particular fire as far as this
Town was concerned. During the past fall we had the
worst threat of forest fires that can be remembered.
We found that the Towns surrounding us had installed
fire patrols covering all sections of the Town. It seem-
ed a necessity for us to follow the same procedure
and this was done at a cost of $602.03. Our actual
overdraft, however, for the Fire Department and for
fighting forest fires was $532.49. We might consider
that our Town, in relation to other Towns in this
State, was very fortunate.
Under Health, you will find an expenditure of
$1,309.11. A good part of this, $819.63, was the initial
cost of putting the Town Dump into its present shape,
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Conditions were such from the standpoint of cleanli-
ness that they had to be rectified for home owners
within that certain radius. It is our plan to keep a
man at the dump three days a week during the sum-
mer and for a day during the winter months. It would
seem that by doing this we can solve the Town Dump
problem.
No one questions the fact that roads cost money.
We need them in our present day set up and grumble
loudly about their management. However, with the
increased building of our roads, we have increased
the valuation of our Town to the point where today
she ranks third in valuation among the other Towns
of Carroll County. You will note, under Town Main-
tenance of Roads, an overdraft of $3,056.79, A per-
centage of this would seem to be from the west side
of Town where winter maintenance had been costly in
1947. This factor was not due to the present road ag-
ent on the west side and cannot be considered as the
fault of anyone. It would seem quite possible that
more money was needed for this section. Of course,
you must also consider increased operational costs and
increased wages. Starting the 7th of February 1948
all items, such as wages and material costs, etc., are
being broken down and paid by the Town Treasurer.
This gives the Selectmen a better chance to warn road
agents that they are nearing their allowance for any
particular item or road and also will eliminate con-
fusion in the bookkeeping of the road agents.
The budget picture as a whole, however, for 1947
can be considered as good. Although we had over-
drafts of $5,796.31, we had on the other side of the
budget an unexpended amount of $5,428.18. This
meant that our actual overdraft for last year was
$368.13. We believe that in times such as these that
this figure can gather nothing but favorable criticism.
It has been the policy in the past few years to use
the cash surplus to defray a raise in the Town tax rate.
Last year we cut the amount of money that had for-
merly been taken from the cash surplus to keep the
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tax rate down by one half. In the future we cannot
count on the surplus which is $4,672.03 as of date to
delete the tax rate.
You will find this year, as has been true in the past
few years, an increase in the budget for 1948. In-
creases in County taxes and the proposed School Bud-
get and our proposed Budget bring this about. We
are not alone in this problem. Every other community
is faced with higher costs of roads, of education, and
of its general maintenance. We realize that it is our
job to see that the people of the Town of Moultonboro
receive all possible benefits of the money spent and we
have endeavored to do that. Good roads and schools
would attract others to our Town. New industry to
the mutual advantage of all should be encouraged to
locate in the Town of Moultonboro. With miles of
shore frontage still undeveloped in the Town today,
new building should be encouraged. All this tends to
enlarge our tax base, the valuation of our Town. We
move toward those things we need but cannot afford
today. Let us all boost this community in which we
live.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Moultonboro, in
the County of Carroll, in said State, qualified to vote
in Town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Moultonboro, on Tuesday the 9th day of March
1948, at ten of the clock in the forenoon to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose by ballot and major vote, a Treasurer,
Clerk, Tax Collector, one or more not exceeding three
Highway Agents, three Auditors, one Selectman for
three years, two Library Trustees for three years, two
Trustees of the Trust Funds for three years and such
other officers and agents as the voters may deem nec-
esary.
2. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as
may be necessary to repair Highways and Bridges in
said Town.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $700.00 to finish grading the high-
way on Long Island from Greene's gate to the entrance
of the public wharf road. (By request)
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $660.57 for Town Road Aid.
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5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the maintenance of
the Fire Department.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 as the Town's share of the
cost of fighting Forest Fires.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 for State Aid Construction.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for the purpose of dredging
a boat basin at Lee's Mills, the land to be deeded by
John McKinney to the Town of Moultonboro.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Sel-
ectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
10. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
on taxes paid in full up to fifteen days after the ap-
proval of the tax warrant.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,700.00 for the maintenance of
the Public Library.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the Support of the
Poor.
13. To see what sums of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Laconia and Huggins
Hospitals.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-




15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 toward the preservation
and upkeep of Town Cemeteries.
16. To see if the Town will vote to commence a Town
History and raise and appropriate money for same.
17. To see if the Town will vote to install a street
light on the pole opposite the bridge by Fred Berry's.
(By request)
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 to help support the Center
Harbor Band.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $220.00, which is 1/100 of 1% of
the assessed valuation of the town, to the Lakes Reg-
ion Association for the purpose of publicizing and pro-
moting the natural advantages and resources of the
Town, in cooperation with other towns in the Lakes
Region.
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to appoint a Zoning Commission of five members to
draw up a Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Moulton-
boro, as authorized by the Community Zoning Enabl-
ing Act, Chap. 51, Sections 50-71 Revised Laws of New
Hampshire 1942. Zoning Laws as drawn by this Com-
mission to be presented as an article in the 1949 Town
Warrant, for approval by the voters.
21. To see if the Town will vote to install a flicker
light on the pole opposite the Huston Grille. (By
request)
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22. To see if the Town will vote to install a light on
the pole opposite the Louise Hanson house. (By re-
quest)
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Sel-
ectmen to have the State Highway Department erect
Speed Zone signs and raise and appropriate money
for same.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for the Control of White
Pine Blister Rust.
25. To see if the Town will authorize the proper auth-
orities to change the spelling of the Town from Moul-
tonborough to Moultonboro, — now common usage.
26. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given unto our hand and seal this 18th day of














Lands and buildings $2,028,972.00









Portable Mills, 2 1,300.00
Boats and launches, 30 18,250.00
Wood, lumber, etc. 20,986.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,105.00
Stock in trade 9,750.00
Polls, 401 @ $2.00 $802.00
Total Valuation $2,229,889.00
Total, exclusive of Soldiers' Exemption





Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1948 to December 31, 1948
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1947 to Dec. 31, 1947
Estimated Actual Estimated
SOURCES OF REVENUE ^tTs Sous Sng
Year 1947 Year 1947 Year 1948
From State:
Interest & Dividend Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimburs. a/c Old Age Assist.
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Breaking, Sanding doory'ds
Rent of Town Buildings
Int. received on Taxes
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicles
Income from Trust Funds
Sale of Town Property
W/drawels, Cap. Res. Funds





' Jan. 1, 1948— 4,672.03
From Local Taxes Other
than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes Reg. @ $2. 650.00 758.00 700.00
TOTAL REVENUES
from all sources exce
Property Taxes

































Town Officers' Salaries $1,800.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000.00
Election & Registration Exp. 200.00
Bounties
Fire Expenses, Town Buildings 500.00
Protection Persons & Property:
Police Department 200.00
Fire Dept & Forest Fires 600.00









































































































Damages & Legal Expenses
Miscellaneous
Temporary Loans




Outlay New Const. & Permanent

























Payments Other Govt. Div.:
County Taxes 9,976.77











Town Officers' Salaries $1,800.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Town Hall and Buildings 500.00
Police Department 200.00




State Aid Construction 3,000.00
Town Road Aid 662.37
Town Maintenance:
(West Side, $3,000 East Side, $7,600 and
Neck $7,000) 17,600.00
Roads to Summer Properties 300.00
Special Appropriations
:
Ayers Road, $300, Inn Road, $2,000,
Long Island Road, $1,500 3,800.00
Bald Peak Water Hole, $500, others, $300 800.00
Street Lighting- 800.00
General Expenses of Highway





Library—Maintenance, $1,500, re-roof, $1000 2,500.00











Damages and Legal Expenses 250.00







Total Town and School Apprc $72,112.00
Less Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and Dividend Tax $1,048.12
Railroad Tax 1.50
Savings Bank Tax 475.61
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,100.00
Rent of Town Property- 100.00
Cash Surplus 3,440.47
Total Revenues and Credits $6,165.70
65,946.30
Plus Overlay 926.53
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation 66,872.83
Less Poll Taxes @ $2.00 (401) 802.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes
on which Town Rate is figured $66,070.83
Total Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $66,070.83
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 802.00
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Cash in hands of Treasurer $15,345.14
Capital Reserve Funds:
Hemlock Poinnt Appropriation 600.00
Library Repair Fund 1,000.00
Accounts due the Town:
(a) Joint Highway Construction Accounts,
Unexpended balance in State Treasury:
State Aid Construction $13,187.18
T. R. A 67.00 13,254.18
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1947 1,837.55
Total Assets $32,036.87
Liabilities
Accounts owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Town Map Project $723.11
Soldiers' Record 286.00
Due to School District:
(a) Dog Licenses 134.70
(b) Balance of Appropriation 11,366.86
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:
(a) Unexpended Balance in State Treasury 13,254.18
Capital Reserve Funds:
Hemlock Point Appropriation 600.00
Library Repair Fund 1,000.00
Total Liabilities $27,364.85
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 4,672.u^
Surplus December 31, 1946 8,927.43
Decrease of Surplus due to the amount
taken to lower the Tax Rate 4,672.03
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $3,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 100.00
2. Libraries, Land and Building 13,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500.00
3. Fire Department, Land and Building 1,200.00
Equipment 5,000.00
4. Highway Equipment 1,500.00
5. Schools, Land and Buildings 12,000.00
Equipment 1,000.00




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
December 31 — 1947
Received Tax On:
7 1946 Motor Vehicle Permits $19.94
436 1947 Motor Vehicle Permits 1,621.48
Paid to Town Treasurer 1,641.42
Received 1946 Dog Tax 86.00
Received 1947 Dog Tax 196.00 282.00




















































Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1947:
Property Taxes $1,459.27




Interest collected during fiscal
year ended December 31, 1947 44.45
TOTAL DEBITS $1,631.20
— CR —
Remittances to Treasurer during




Abatements made during year 22.00












REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
— 1947 —
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1947 $20,163.79
From Local Taxes:
Clyde B. Foss, Collector
Property Taxes, Current Year 63,212.78
Poll Taxes, Current Year 654.00
Property & Poll Taxes
Previous Years 1,564.75
Interest on Taxes 45.46
Tax Sales Redeemed 25.09
From State Treasurer:
Interest & Dividend Tax 1,066.30
Railroad Tax 1.57
Savings Bank Tax 314.50
Forest Fire Refunds 440.41
Reimbursement, Old Age Assistance 105.27
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses - 260.10
Dooryards 282.00
Rent of Town Property 120.00
Interest on Sturtevant Trust Fund 6.03
Registration of Motor Vehicles 1,641.42
Temporary Loans:
Meredith Trust Company 20,000.00
Refunds:
Town of Sandwich 1,341.55






Clyde B. Foss 3.26
John Foster, State Forester 3.20
Louis Kelley 25.00
Withdrawals from Capital Res. Funds:
Henry Boyle, Trustee:









Balance in hands of Treas. Dec. 31, 1947 $15,345.14
Respectfully submitted,





From Local Taxes $65,502.08
From State 1,928.05
From Local Sources, Except Taxes 2,309.55
Other Than Current Revenue 35,366.99
TOTAL RECEIPTS from all sources $105,106.67






1. Town Officers' Salaries
2. Town Officers' Expenses
3. Election & Registration Expenses





Protection of Persons and Property
:
5. Police Department
















13. Town Road Aid
























19. Old Age Assistance 1,122.11
20. Town Poor 446.10
Patriotic Purposes:
21. Soldiers' Record 14.00
22. Memorial Day 91.05
23. Aid to Soldiers 504.00
Recreation
:
24. Basketball Appropriation 1,012.35
25. Center Harbor Band 300.00
Public Service Enterprises:
26. Map Project 276.89




30. Damages and Legal Expenses 7.00
31. Lakes Region Association 206.00
32. Taxes Bought by Town 24.18
33. Miscellaneous 33.95
Interest :
34. Paid on Temporary Loans 59.58
Outlay for New Construction:
35. State Aid Construction 12,882.64
36. George Bridge 3,056.01
37. New Equipment 470.54
Indebtedness :
38. Payments on Temporary Loans 20,000.00
39. Payments to Trust Funds 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
40. Taxes Paid to County 9,976.77
41. Payments to School Districts 16,265.20
TOTAL PAYMENTS for All Purposes $109,925.32
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes:
1. Current Year, Property Taxes $63,212.78
2. Current Year, Poll Taxes @ $2.00 654.00
3. Previous Years, Property & Poll 1,564.75
4- Interest 45.46
5. Tax Sales Redeemed 25.09
From State:
6. Interest & Dividend Tax 1,066.30
7. Railroad Tax 1.57
8. Savings Bank Tax 314.50
9. Forest Fires 440.41
10. Reimbursement on Old Age Assistance 105.27
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
11. Dog Licenses 260.10
12. Dooryards 282.00
13. Rent on Town Property 120.00
14. Interest on Trust Funds 6.03
15. Registration of Motor Vehicles 1,641.42
Other Than Current Revenue:
16. Temporary Loans 20,000.00
17. Refunds 1,580.68
IS. Withdrawals from Trust Funds 13,718.31
19. Sale of Town Property 68.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS from All Sources $105,106.67




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General Government:
1. Town Officers' Salaries
Harold C. Gordon, Selectman $300.00
Horace L. Richardson, Selectman 200.00
Robert J. Lamprey, Jr., Selectman 150.00
Clyde B. Foss, Tax Collector 654.77
Nina L. Moulton, Town Treasurer 200.00
Ethel C. Smith, Town Clerk 100.00
Sybol M. Bodge, Town Clerk 100.00
James N. Solomon, Auditor 36.00
Roger C. Larson, Auditor 36.00
$1,776.77
2. Town Officers' Expenses
Harold Gordon, Assessing, Tax Meeting
and telephone expense 83.11
Horace Richardson, Assessing, Tax Meeting
Road Meeting and telephone 148.40
Robert J. Lamprey, Jr., Assessing, tax meeting 90.00
Ethel C. Smith, car permits, supplies, etc. 175.00
Sybol Bodge, car permits, supplies, etc. 37.91
Nina L. Moulton, travel expense 30.00
Clyde B. Foss, bonds, tax meeting 113.50
Meredith News, Town Reports, notices, etc. 349.40
Dorothy W. Davis, clerical 382.50
R. E. Goodwin, supplies and stamps 79.80
Concord Office Supply Co., supplies 110.75
Brown & Saltmarsh Co., supplies 11.30
Wheeler & Clark Co., Inc., supplies 4.62
Chas. C. Rogers, Inc., supplies 1.65
Kathryn S. Carter, real estate transfers 37.35
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 97.70
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 21.38
E. L. Berry, telephone 7.00
N. H. City & Town Clerk's Asso. dues 2.00
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N. H. Tax Collectors' Asso., dues 2.00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Walter G. White, report .40
Hillsborough County Reg. of Probate, report .10
Wyman, Starr, Booth, Wadleigh &
Langdell, telephone calls 1.19
1,789.06
3. Election and Registration Expenses:
Arthur B. Brown, Moderator $15.00
Fred R. Edwards, bus 30.00
Meredith News, Check list, ballots, etc. 36.50
Nina Moulton, suppers 6.00
John Randall, Ballot clerk 9.00
Henry A. Boyle, Supervisor 9.00
Robert J. Lamprey, Jr., Supervisor & Janitor 21.00
Fred Berry, Supervisor and telephone 15.00
Charles E. George, Ballot clerk 9.U0
Elmer Berry, Ballot clerk 6.00
$156.50
4. Expenses of Town Hall & Other Buildings
:
R. E. Goodwin, light bulbs 2.10
Donald Glidden, mowing lawn 2.80
Denley W. Emerson, wood 30.00
William L. Glidden, mowing lawn 6.50
Quirk's Electric Shop, wiring 16.98
White Mt. Power Co., bulbs 1.99
Curtis A. Beaton, bulbs 3.90
R. E. Goodwin, rope 1.17
Frank Bodge, labor 4.75
William Sullivan, electrical 9.60
H. P. Whitehouse, labor and truck 10.00
Harold Gordon, carpenter at Hanson house 201.65
Wilmot White, labor 13.60
F. R. Prescott, shingles, finish nails, etc. 49.23
E. M. Heath, zinc 4.15




Protection of Persons and Property:
5. Police Department
:
C, A. Wilder, Police $365.82
Harold Tilton, Police 92.10
$457.92
6. Fire Department and Forest Fires:
James N. Solomon, Treasurer,
Balance 1946 and 1947 Appropriation 500.00
Fred E. Davis, State Warden 427.29
F. R. Prescott, lumber for culvert covers 18.56
Fred E. Davis, building covers 10.80
Sandwich Notch Fire Expense 1,417.51




John H. Foster, State Forester $200.00
8. Water Holes:
"Bud" Whitehouse, bulldozer and labor
on Water Hole at Bald Peak 256.00
9. Bounties:
Ernest L. Berry 6.50
Robert J. Lamprey, Jr. 13.00
Harold C. Gordon 16.00
Horace L. Richardson 27.50
$63.00
10. Health Department
M. Verna Foss, Health Officer 50.00
John McCormack, labor at Dump 13.60
Harold Frye, truck and labor at Dump 819.63
Howard Shaw, labor 408.49
R. E. Goodwin, shovel, rake, nails, etc. 7.39





Sybol M. Bodge, recording 12.00
Highways and Bridges:
12. Town Maintenance:
EAST SIDE — AGENT HAROLD FRYE
Summer Maintenance $3,673.00
Winter Maintenance $4,352.93
MOULTONBORO NECK, Agent John McCormack
Summer Maintenance 3,262.47
Winter Maintenance 4,440.09
WEST SIDE, — AGENT LEONARD MALLARD
Summer Maintenance 1,786.64
Winter Maintenance 845.66





13. Town Road Aid:
Treas. State of N. H., Appropriation $662.37
14. General Expense, Highway Department:
Melvin Garage, welding 6.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., blade 24.76
R. E. Goodwin, express 2.00
W. Irving Brown, travel expense 20.00
Treas., State of N. H., culverts 31.72
John McCormack, labor 172.50
F. R. Prescott, material for signs 21.36
Charles Whitehouse, mowing 3.75
State Highway Garage, calcium 90.00
H. P. Whitehouse, balance of 1946 and
14 of 1947 dooryard bid 843.68
Thomas Cooney, watering trough 3.00








Coll. Internal Revenue, tax
16. Special Appropriations:











Nina L. Moulton, Treasurer
Public Welfare:
19. Old Age Assistance
State of N. H., Dept. Public Welfare
20. Town Poor:
Harold Frye, wood
John McCormack, moving furniture
Felix J. Nerbon, provisions
Leila Moulton, room and meal































William H. Forristall, printing $1400
22. Memorial Day:
Quimby School Student Fund, orchestra 25.00
Wm. J. Davis, Memorial Address 20.oO
Mrs. Earl Merrow, Invocation 5.00
R. E. Goodwin, Cards 4.00
Moultonboro W.S.C.S., dinners 18.75
Raymond Foster, ice cream 4.30
D. D. Whittemore, wreaths 14.00
23. Aid to Soldiers
$91.05
Laconia Hospital, hospitalization 429.10
Adrian Marshall, surgery 50.00




James P. Leighton, Town House repairs 905.72
Robert Lamprey, supplies 9.45
Lamprey & Gilhooley, wiring 20.00
James W. Brine, uniforms 40.85
Wray's Sporting Goods, supplies 33.35
William Harriman, supplies 2.98
$1,012.35
25. Center Harbor Band:













Dan Reed, labor $10.20
James N. Solomon, labor 33.70




Clyde B. Foss, Employees' Liability and
and Insurance on Town Buildings 652.86
30. Damages and Legal Expenses
:
Harold C. Gordon 2.00
John Ramseey, deed 5.00
$7.00
31. Lakes Region Asso. Appropriation 206.00
32. Taxes Bought by Town:
Clyde B. Foss 24.18
33. Miscellaneous :
Earl Woodman, refund .95
Fred Robbins, poll tax refund 2.00
J. Charles Pelon, poll tax refund 2.00
S. Amy Bragg, poll tax refund 2.00
Roy S. White, poll tax refund 2.00
Henry Boyle, for Soldiers' Memorial




34. Paid on Temporary Loans:
Meredith Trust Co. 59.58
Outlay for New Construction:
35. State Aid Construction
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 12,882.64
36. George Bridge




R. M. Lightbody, snow fence $50.74
Arthur Lamprey, Heater and installation





38. Payments on Temporary Loans:
Meredith Trust Co. 20,000.00
39. Payments to Trust Funds
Henry Boyle, Library Repair Fund 1,000.00
Payments to other Governmental Divisions:
40. Taxes Paid to County
Kenneth Berry, Treasurer 9,976.77
41. Payments to School District:
R. E. Goodwin, Treasurer
Appropriation and Dog Licenses 16,265.20




John MeCormack, Road Agent
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Maintenance Account
John MeCormack Foreman, $335.75
John MeCormack, truck 760-50
John MeCormack, tractor 73.50
Peter White, labor 337.05
Bernard MeCormack, labor 300.05
Francis MeCormack, labor 213.85
Jimmie Legault, labor 25.10
John H. Egarty, labor 54.35
Tom Daigneau, labor 149.95
Harry Day, labor 295.45
Harold MeCormack, labor 42.05
Richard Avery, labor 36.95
Martin Clifford, labor 34.65
Richard Parrott, labor 137.20
Dick Brown, labor 20.53
Richard Canfield, labor 33.80
Fred Wade, labor 36.70
Leonard Mallard, truck 11.38
Bud Whitehouse, gas and grease 6.64
Bud Whitehouse, grader, no charge
Ralph Goodwin, shovels 8.00
Meredith Grain Co., culverts 112,91
Eva Day, gravel 23.40
Charlotte Ames, gravel 2.60
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 111.30
SNOW ACCOUNT
$3,164.36
John MeCormack, Foreman $375.23
John MeCormack, truck 514.85
John MeCormack, plowing 1,594.50
Leonard Mallard, truck 18.75
Peter White, labor 349.80
Francis MeCormack, labor 176.85
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Morton Vittum, labor 5.10
Bernard McCormack, labor 209.95
Richard Avery, labor 19.50
Clark Evans, labor 15.00
Harold McCormack, labor 198.10
Roland Clifford, labor 3.00
Tom Daigneau, labor 20.40
Robert Huston, labor 5.90
Leonard Mallard, plowing 21.13
Warren Saunders, plowing 82.88
Bud Whitehouse, bulldozer 36.00
Robert Olden, labor 7.13
Edson Berry, labor 1.13
Richard Parrott, labor 39.33
Meredith Grain Co., salt 93.55
Fred Wade, labor 10.63
Harry Day, labor 135.60
Lauris Avery, labor 10.13
Lauris Avery, truck 46.15
Miles Gilpatrick, labor 74.45
Norman Monty, labor 95.75
George Wakefield, shovel 112.00
George Wakefield, truck 37.60
Tom Cooney, truck 37.60
Aldo Batchelder, truck 14.00
Eva Day, sand 25.40
Will Chase, gravel 3.00
Charlotte Ames, gravel 5.80
Chester Davis, labor 3.00
Coll. Internal Reverme, w/holding tax 60.20
$4,459.39
Eagle Shore Road
John McCormack, Foreman $22.80
John McCormack, truck 14.00
Leonard Mallard, truck 14.00
Bud Whitehouse, bulldozer 292.00
Peter White, labor 15.30
John H. Egarty, labor 13.80
Harry Day, labor 6.80
Bernard McCormack, labor 6.80
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Richard Parrott, labor 6.b0
Francis McCormack, labor 6.80
Richard Canfield, labor 6.80
Charlotte Ames, gravel 4.00
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax l.oO
$411.40
Ben Ayers Road
John McCormack, Foreman $21.38
John McCormack. truck 27.45
Leonard Mallard, truck 11.38
Harry Day, labor 5.53
Peter White, labor 5.53
John H. Egarty, labor 12.10
Richard Parrott, labor 16.50
Jimmie Legault, labor 13.10
Richard Canfield, labor 17.50
Bernard McCormack, labor 16.30
D. E. Ambrose, bulldozer 98.00
Bud Whitehouse, loading 20.00
Rose Hilton, gravel 10.20
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 12.90
/ $329.70
Inn Doad
John McCormack, Foreman $86.60
John McCormack, truck . 193.40
John McCormack, compressor 112.00
D. E. Ambrose, shovel 320.00
D. E. Ambrose, truck 90.00
Francis McCormack, truck 46.80
Harold McCormack, truck 19.80
Tom Daigneau, labor 36.50
Harry Day, labor 69.50
Bernard McCormack, labor 26.70
Bud Whitehouse, bulldozer 511.50
Dick Brown, truck 93.75
Eddie Sharon, truck 105.00
Warren Saunders, truck 40.85
Stanley Pollard, truck 70.30
Richard Parrott, labor 21.83
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Guy Smith, labor 5.95
Rose Hilton, gravel 61.00
Peter White, labor 73.95
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 12.80
$1,998.23
Hanson Road
John McCormack, Foreman $22.80
John McCormack, truck 14.10
John McCormack, grader 24.00
George Wakefield, shovel 168.00
George Wakefield, truck 14.10
Fred Berry, truck 14.10
Tom Cooney, truck 14.10
Harold Frye, truck 54.05
Lauris Avery, truck 14.10
Leonard Mallard, truck 39.95
Fred Wade, labor 15.30
Richard Parrott, labor 8.50
Peter White, labor 11.90




John McCormack, Foreman $47.98
John McCormack, truck 125.10
John McCormack, tractor 90.80
Tom Daigneau, labor 28.95
Jimmie Legault, labor 29.88
Francis McCormack, labor 23.20
Peter White, labor 13.60
Bernard McCormack, labor 11.90
Richard Avery, labor 2.13
D. E. Ambrose, shovel 295.50
D. E. Ambrose, bulldozer 402.50
D. E. Ambrose, truck 90.00
Warren Saunders, truck 39.60
Roy Clark, truck, 80.00
Eddie Sharon, 91.00
Harold Frye, truck 17.50
Fred Berry, truck 17.50
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Harry Wallace, truck 91.25
John Palmer, truck 72.50
Dick Brown, truck 66.25
Harry Day, labor 19.30
Martin Clifford, labor 26.48
Harold McCormack, labor 14.45
Jimmie Legault, labor 6.80
Richard Canfield, labor 6.80
Richard Parrott, labor 3.40
John McCormack, gravel 66.50
Eva Day, gravel 24.00
Rose Hilton, gravel 2.80
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 15.90
?1,822J57
Bushes Account
John McCormack, Foreman $3.80
Peter White, labor 103.40
Harry Day, labor 55.20
Fred Wade, labor 18.70
Richard Avery, labor 13.10
Gene Archibold, labor 18.70
Richard Canfield, labor 19.30
John H. Egarty, labor 12.50
Jimmie Legault, labor 19.30
Weeks & Sons, scythe 2.00
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 18.60
General Highway Account
$284.60
John McCormack, truck $30.60
Harry Day, labor 18.65
Martin Clifford, labor 14.45
Harry Wallace, truck 30*00
Eddie Sharon, truck 30.00
Bernard McCormack, labor 2.25
Francis McCormack, labor 2.25
Eva Day, gravel 16.80
D. E. Ambrose, shovel 25.50





Harold L. Frye, Road Agent
19 4 7
Maintenance Account
Harold L. Frye, Foreman $653.20
Harold L. Frye, truck 610.10
Harold L. Frye, barbed wire 4.00
Fred Webster, labor 638.80
Howard Shaw, labor 364.50
Elmer Berry, labor 231.85
Arthur Abbott, labor 5.10
Wm. Severance, man and team 8.23
Horace Richardson, truck and labor 13.20
Lester Wakefield, labor 6.80
Ray Road Equip., steel for road drags 39.30
Ray Road Equip., roll of wire 20.88
Ray Road Equip., road machine blade 16.08
Charles Whitehouse, tractor & labor 288.75
Clarence Wakefield, tractor 22.50
Wilfred Wakefield, moving bulldozer 4.00
Wilfred Wakefield, stringers for bridges 79.12
Wilfred Wakefield, bridge plank 63.00
Wilfred Wakefield, trucking 5.64
William Gidden, Jr., labor 6.80
William Ruiter, labor 211.00
Orin Tilton, 2 tires, road machine 6.00
Clarence Frye, labor 3.40
Ralph E. Goodwin, pick and axe handle 3.40
F. M. Weeks & Sons, 3 forks 6.75
Richard Jacques, labor 43.75
Lakes Region Feed Co., salt 40.40
H. P. Whitehouse, truck 39.60
Meredith Grain Store, salt 64.50
Ralph Dodge, sharpening tools 4.75
William Chase, gravel 50.00
State Highway Garage, labor and paint
patch, (labor by Phil Richardson) 18.50





Harold L. Frye, Foreman $603.35
Harold L. Frye, truck 402.30
Harold L. Frye, plowing snow 888.55
Fred Webster, labor 660.20
Howard Shaw, labor 301.60
Orvis Bunker, labor 6.75
Elmer Berry, labor 96.00
Philip Shaw, labor 21.00
Robert Shaw, labor 6.75
Horace Richardson, truck and plowing 364.70
Clarence Wakefield, tractor 319,50
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, blades (the
Town refunded this item) 4.93
Lester Wakefield, labor 33.75
Thomas Cooney, truck 19.80
Fred Berry, truck 167.20
John Randall, labor 3.75
Meredith Grain Store, salt 10.65
John F. Goodwin, loading, and sand 23.25
H. P. Whitehouse, thawing out culvert 7.00
Aldo Batchelder, tractor 13.75
William Ruiter, labor 114.60
Richard Jacques, labor 128.60
F. R. Prescott, building paper 19.65
Pike Perkins, gravel 32.25
William Severance, man and team 10.55
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 92.50
Bushes Account
$4,352.93
Harold L, Frye, Foreman $156.85
Harold L. Frye, truck 132.30
Fred Webster, labor 263.45
Howard Shaw, labor 64.20
Elmer Berry, labor 49.10
Charles Whitehouse, tractor and labor 95.00
William Ruiter, labor 195.30
William Severance, labor 4.25
William Glidden, Jr., labor 33.50
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Charlie Tilton, labor 18.70
Richard Jacques, labor 154.65
R. E. Goodwin, snath 2.40
Coll. Internal Revenue, w/holding tax 76.20
$1,245.90
Dump Account
Harold L, P'rye, Foreman $38.95
Harold L. Frye, truck 68.90
Harold L. Frye, lumber for gate 10.00
Clarence Wakefield, tractor and labor 75.00
Clarence Wakefield, bulldozer 112.50
Clarence Wakefield, 4 oak posts for gates 12.00
Wilbur Wakefield, moving tractor, bulldozer 12.00
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, moving shovel 14.00
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, 23 hours shovel 184.00
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, trucks and drivers 118.75
Thomas Cooney, truck 20.00
Fred Berry, truck 45.00
Fred Webster, truck 4.25
William Ruiter, labor 6.80
Howard Shaw, labor 8.50
Chester Davis, planing lumber 2.00
Lester Taylor, making gates 7.65
R. E. Goodwin, paint, turps, brush 5.73
Elmer Berry, labor 13.60
William Chase, gravel 60.00
819.63
Emerson George Bridge Account
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, moving, use of shovel $52.00
Fred Webster, labor 6.80
Richard Jacques, labor 6.80
William Ruiter, labor 6.80
$72.40
Respectfully submitted,




LEONARD MALLAD — ROAD AGENT
19 4 7
Maintenance Account
Leonard Mallard, Foreman $587.55
Leonard Mallard, truck 562.70
Robert Huston, labor 21.60
Richard Brown, labor 281.65
Charles Tate, labor 137.70
David Mallard, labor 57.00
John McCormack, truck and labor 5.20
William Chase, gravel 11.60
E. M. Heath, scythes, snaths, etc. 13.40
Austin Daigneau, gravel 7.60
Center Harbor Garage, repairs on road machine 8.54
State Highway Garage, labor and paint patch,
(work by Phil Richardson crew) 41.60





Expended by Warren Saunders? Raod Agent
To March 8, 1947
Warren Saunders, Foreman $370.90
Warren Saunders, plowing 867.25
Warren Saunders, truck 126.00
Maurice Olden, labor 26.80
Robert Tilton, labor 285.85
Frank Mclntire, labor 104.30
Wilbur J. Greene, Jr., labor 32.90
Horace Richardson, plowing 65.00
Lester Wakefield, labor 15.00
Fred Edwards, truck 4.50
Fred Edwards, labor 3.75
Elmer Home, labor 3.75
Mill Brook Pit, sand 4.90
Miles Gilpatric, labor 46.50
Earl Woodman, tractor, plow and labor 172.50
"Bud" Whitehouse, bulldozer 128.00





Expended by Leonard Mallard, Road Agent








Meredith Grain Store, salt
Charles Tate, labor
Chester Davis, bridge planks
F. R. Prescott, spikes
David Mallard, labor
John McCormack, labor on plow
Richard Brown, labor
Richard Webster, labor
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co., Inc.,
100 Snow fence posts
Mike's Express, express on fence posts



































We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Town of Moul-
tonboro, certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts of Moultonboro for the year ending December








Again another year has rolled by and another libra-
rian's report must be made.
The library is open on the same schedule as in other
years. On Wednesday afternoon from 3 o'clock to 5
o'clock and in the evening from 7 o'clock to 8 o'clock
and on Saturdays from 2 o'clock to 4 o'clock and in the
evening from 7 o'clock to 8 o'clock. And if any stud-
ents need especial references, I will be glad to go to
the library with them at almost any time.
Books are borrowed from the Bookmobile, which is
scheduled to call about every ten week, and the State
Library has given excellent service in fulfilling special
requests for books and references which our library
does not own.
Last year 246 books were added to the library. Of
these, .150 were fiction, 57 were childrens' and 39 were
non-fiction books. Fiction books circulate a great deal
more than any other type, therefore it seems as
thoughT the library always needs more current fiction.
New persons become borrowers from time to time,
and I hope that more and more of our townspeople
(both permanent and summer residents) will avail
themselves of our town's facilities to enjoy good books.
As it is very hard to get unbiased previews of books,
sometimes the selections are disappointing.
I hope the townspeople have enjoyed reading and
using the library as much as I have enjoying serving
you this past year.







Adele V. Taylor Librarian
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TREASURER
19 4 7
Receipts
Cash on hand from Treas. 1946 $728-61
1947 Town Appropriation 1,500.00






Books and Magazines 412.55
Fuel 295.12
Miscellaneous 57.88 $1,708.21
Balance on hand January 1, 1948 $590.60
Respectfully submitted,
Nina L. Moulton, Treasurer
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MOULTONBORO VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
19 4 7
Expenditures
White Mountain Power Co. $19.68
Dube & Murphy- 85.35
Aetna Life Insurance Co. 57.50
Center Harbor Fire Co. 43.00
C. W. Moulton 34.49
Moulton's Garage 2.50
Ralph E. Goodwin 30.03
Clyde B. Foss, insurance 116.63
Thomas Simms 24.33
American Fire Equipment Co. 58.81
Beaton's Store 1.50
Harold L. Dower 6.00
Wolfeboro Nat'l. Bank, service charges .95
Pynn's Garage, Inc. 20.50
The C. G. Braxmar Co. 21.20
Robert Shaw, expense convention 18.00
H. Tilton 1.19
Lamprey Sunoco Station 5.00
Arthur Lamprey, Coleman heater 169.75
Receipts
$716.41
Cash on hand January 1, 1947 $333.08
From New Equipment Fund, voted
at Town Meeting 149.00
Firemens' Dues 28.00
Camp Winaukee, Aug 6. donation 25.00
Town Appropriation, Sept. 18 400.00
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State use of Pump, Ledger Pond, Oct. 8.00
Town of Sandwich 10.00
Old oil burner, Dec. 2.00
$955.08
Expenditures 716.41
Balance on hand $238.67
James N. Solomon, Treasurer
FIREMENS' FUND
January, 1947, Cash on hand 287.03
February 17, 1947, from Ball 7.50
$294.53
Expenditures
Huggins Memorial Hospital donation 25.00
Balance on hand $269.53




Forest Fire Problem Serious
The year 1947 was one of the worst periods of
drouth and forest fire occurence in eastern United
State's history. Lack of water ruined crops, lowered
water levels and dried up brooks everywhere. Three
months of deficient rainfall and abnormally high tem-
peratures resulted in many fires which were mostly
well controlled and kept within bounds. Only the high
winds beginning on October 23rd caused a few fires
to escape beyond immediate control. These few fires
resulted in burning some 15,000 acres and the loss of
63 or more buildings in four New Hampshire towns.
All October fires were costly. They burned deeply in
the ground and required day and night patrol of large
crews of men until the rains came late in October.
Towns which escaped from serious fires might easily
have been in the midst of the most serious conflagra-
tions we had.
Governor Dale closed the woods effective at mid-
night of October 15th. With the blow-up of October
23rd, a second proclamation closed all back roads and
authorized towns to inaugurate patrol. The effect of
this was to cut down subsequent fires for the rest of
the dry period.
Local fire warden forces performed an admirable
job to hold the more than 200 fires that occurred dur-
ing this October period. Many men were taxed to the
utmost as the emergency continued. To them and all
those who did their work, the people of New Hamp-
shire owe a debt of gratitude. The state forest fire
control agency based on local town wardens and town
crews wherever adequately equipped rose to the occas-




It is now time to take stock of our fire fighting faci-
lities for the season ahead and to make them adequate
where necessary. To this end town fire plans and
training programs for wardens, deputies and other
key men in each district are being arranged or in
progress. If equipment and tools are isufficient pro-
perly to equip the available man power in each com-
munity with the right tools for the job, they should be
provided for at once. The yearly addition of fire tools
to the town supply will generally need to be built up.
The state sells tools to the towns and shares one-half
their cost. Good equipment is important and can
help greatly to keep both damage and fire costs at a
minimum.
For many years we have requested our wardens
not to issue burning permits except on rainy days.
This regulation will be in effect again this year as it
is one of the best means of assuring such fires from
getting out of control. Nine out of every ten fires can
be prevented. 98 per cent of all fires being due to
human carelessness. Be sure to get a permit for any
fire in or near a woodland when the ground is free
from snow. Be sure your fires are always out before
you leave them. Help us in getting the travelling
public to keep from throwing out lighted matches or
cigarettes. Be careful of all fires in or near woodland.
Stephen H. Boomer, District Chief
1947 Fire Record:
Number of Fires 6
Acreage Burned 4.1
Number Fire Permits Issued 49
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Child Care at Hospital $40.50
Expenses of Administration 2.00
National Chapter's Share of Drive 87.72
Milk For Schools 103.24
Work Material 3.76
Whooping Cough Inoculations 10.00
Aid to Veterans' Family 104.00
Food for Fire Fighters 12.64
Fire Disaster Aid 50.00
$914.50
$413.86
Cash on hand January 1, 1948 $500.64
Respectfully submitted,






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Moultonboro qualified to vote in District
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said District on the 9th day of March 1948, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committee in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the District will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools
and the payment of the statutory obligations of the




9. To see if the District will raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,500.00 to provide adequate water supply-
by driving an artesian well at the Moultonboro Corner
School.
10. To see if the District will vote to build additional
classrooms at the Moultonboro Corner School as reco-
mmended by the School Board.
11. To see of the District will vote to appropriate the
sum of $22,500.00 for the building of additional class-
rooms at Moultonboro Corner School and purchasing
equipment for the same ; and in order to provide funds
for this purpose, to authorize the School Board to issue
serial notes or bonds in the name and on the credit
of the District in this amount in conformance with
existing statues.
12. To see if the District will vote to specify the date
when the School Board shall sell the Ambrose School
at public auction.
13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given unto our hands at said Moultonboro this 17th




School Board of Moultonboro





























November 25, 26, 1948
May 30, 1949
Total number of school days according to above
calendar is 183. The minimum allowed by State
Board regulations is 180. This means that days lost
due to bad weather or other causes must not exceed
3. Any days missed, in excess of 3, must be made
up, probably by lengthening the school term after June
17.
Time taken during the year for Institutes or attend-
ance by teachers at educational meetings, not to exceed
8 days, need not be made up.
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD









F. Gordon Kimball, Treasure^ $286.00
School Census and Truant Officer
:

















Marion M. Berry 6.50






Collector Internal Revenue $573.40
























Ed. E. Babb Inc.
MacMillan Co.
Vinton School Uniform Co.








*r Expenses of Instruction:
Meredith News














Wilkins Coal Co. $366.85
Chas. Remick 12.00
Water, Lights and Janitor's Supplies
Minor Repairs and Expenses:
$378.85
White Mt. Power Co. $86.93
Ralph E. Goodwin 24.90
C. K. Plancon 2.00
Ralph F. Bass 64.01
$157.84
Walter Nudd $594.50
F. R. Prescott 26.G8
Chas. Whitehouse 10.00
R. E. Goodwin b6.59
Arthur Leach 10.00
Truscon Lab. 15.91
Robert J. Lamprey 45.00
Otis Evans 28.00
John A. St. Clair 7.00
Wm. A. Harriman 3.60
Fred Davis 54.79
Arthur Lamprey 22.34
H. P. Whitehouse 43.00
Harold C. Gordon 4.00
Reid & Goodwin 15.27
916.68
Medical Inspection :











Ralph Mullen, Jr. 74.40




Ethel C. Smith 73.50
$4,848.90
High School Tuition:
Meredith School District $2,018.42
Bristol School District 115.00
Laconia School District 108.00
Brewster Academy 50.00
Quimby School District 459.40
$2,750.82
Elementary Tuition:




J. E. Faltin 1.65
Chas. W. Remick 16.50
Ralph E. Goodwin 1.30
$248.89
Fixed Charges:
Insurance — Clyde Foss $307.51
Other Fixed Charges:














Lamprey & Gilhooley 6.20
Reid & Goodwin 134.22
$197.17









Estimates of Expenditures for School Year
Beginning July 1, 1948
Salaries of District Officers $185.00
Superintendent's Salary 325-00
Expenses of Administration 250.00




Other expenses of Instruction 60.00
Janitor service 1,050.00
Fuel 700.00
Lights, janitor's supplies 200.00
Minor repairs and expenses 400.00
Medical Inspection 475.00
Transportation 7,700.00
High School Tuition 3,120.00
Other special activities 540.00










Total amount required to be assessed $23,732.00
(Amount raised at 1947 meeting, $17,829.00)
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF
MOULTONBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Cash on hand July 1, 1946 $5,213.56
Received from Town Treasurer:
Current Appropriation $15,027.00
Dog tax 238.20
State of N. H., lunches 193.59
State of N. H., refund on lunch equip. 493.00
R. F. Bass, refund 22.25
>tal funds available $21,187.60
Paid School Orders as per itemized
account in School Board Report 17,753.22
ish on hand June 30, 1947 $3,434.38
R. E. Goodwin, Treasurer
School District
We the undersigned, have examined these books to






TABLE OF ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
School Year Ending Joee 30, 1947
ft
^.2 S g^ S • J |
School and Teacher S^jg a § ^ -5 a
So « g £ « . ^ ft^3
£ g H £-5 £«< £ ft PL, 5
Grammar School 344 22 21.69 96.45 2
Irma Tilton
Corner Primary 344 25 22.97 92.08 0.26 1
Fannie N. Whitehouse
Greene's Corner 346 21 18.07 95.13 0.9
Carroll P. Abbott
All Moultonboro
Schools 345 68 62.73 94.55 0.39 3
Present School Enrollment (September 1947)
School No. pupils Teacher
Corner Grammar (Grades 4-7) 42 Irma Tilton
Corner Primary (Grades 1-3) 32 Fannie Whitehouse
Greene's Corner (Grades 1-6) 21 Carroll P. Abbott
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Not Absent or Tardy Entire Year, 1946—'47
Elmer Davis Marlene Hodgdon Gloria Taylor
GRADUATING CLASS 1947
Richard Ames Mary C. Smith
Lewis H. Batchelder Charles A. Tilton
Marlene H. Hodgdon Ronald M. Davis
Mary L. Oliver Barbara F. Whitten
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TUITION PUPILS, FALL TERM, 1947




























































REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE




The pupils have been weighed and measured twice
during the year.
Vision tests have been taken with the telebinocular.
Individual inspections were made when necessary
for head and skin conditions.
Dr. Turley did the physical examinations. Results
of examinations:
Defective teeth 17
Defective vision 6 (5 have been corrected)
Defective speech 2
Enlarged tonsils 4
A toxoid clinic was held in March, sponsored by the
State Board of Health.
The local Red Cross organization in cooperation with
the Federal Government furnished one-half pint of
milk for each pupil last winter. This winter it has
been taken care of by the children's lunch fund and
the Government allowance.
We hope to have a dental clinic this spring. Dur-
ing the war years it was impossible to procure a den-
tist.
I have appreciated the cooperation of those who
have assisted in carrying out the health program.
Respectfully submitted,






The Moultonboro school board has transferred all
pupils who formerly attended the Village school in
Center Harbor to Moultonboro Corner school. This
move was made for three reasons. First, the Center
Harbor school was over-crowded; second, the Center
Harbor board had increased the rate of tuition to
$100 per pupil; and third, the Moultonboro Corner
school offered improved facilities, such as steam heat,
running water, flush toilets and hot lunches.
This change resulted in a material increase in school
enrollment. To adapt ourselves to this crowded con-
dition we assigned grades 1, 2 and 3 to the primary
room, grades 4, 5, 6 and 7 to the grammar room and
sent our three 8th graders to Meredith to the junior
high school. This will eliminate the need of gradua-
tion exercises in June of 1948- This plan for our 8th
grade cannot be continued another year because there
will be about 14 to graduate in 1949 and it would not
be practical to send so many out of town.
The school board and myself are prepared to recom-
mend the building of a two-room addition at Moulton-
boro Corner this summer. As we expect to have a-
bout 100 pupils, there will be enough for four classes,
two grades in each room. This plan will accommodate
all pupils in the district. We would hope to provide
improved lunch facilities and possibly some manual
training for the 7th and 8th grades. An artesian well
would probably also be needed as our present water





A law passed by the 1947 Legislature makes it per-
missible for two or more districts to join together and
pool their resources to maintain schools. Several sec-
tions of the state are considering this matter seriously,
especially with reference to high schools. It is said
that a good variety and quality of high school edu-
cation cannot be provided at a reasonable cost in a
school of less than 300 to 400 pupils. There are
many high schools in the state today that are smaller
than this minimum. People are giving serious thought
to the establishment of larger schools by joining two
or more small ones into one unit.
Accordmg to the new law, each district that wishes
to join such a cooperative enterprise needs to approve
this action at a district meeting. Many school dis-
tricts are including in this year's warrant an article
to authorize the school board or a special committee
to make a study of this prodlem and bring in recom-
mendations at a future meeting The advantages and
disadvantages of such a plan must be carefully stud-
ied with reference to the individual district before
any definite action is taken.
One result for Moultonboro if this district should
vote to become part of a cooperative school district
would be in the matter of control. As it now stands,
we send tuition pupils out of town but our school
board has no authority with reference to the admin-
istration, financing, or choice of teachers in high
school. The new law would give each district repres-
entation on the cooperative school board and each dis-
trict would share the cost of instruction maintenance
in proportion to the number of pupils enrolled from
that district.
Teacher Shortage:
The supply of teachers, especially in the elementary
grades, is still far from meeting the demand through-
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out the state. Less than 40 are graduatieg next June
from our teachers' colleges with work in this field and
the demand in September will be at least five or six
times that many. We must continue to depend for
several years yet upon people who formerly taught
and who are willing to go back to this work, and we
must try to interest more young people to enter the
profession of teaching. Organizations such as par-
ent-teacher associations and women's clubs can assist
by sponsoring programs which will help to interest
young women, as well as young men, in this profession,
it will be several years before the supply can possibly









MOULTONBORO VITAL STATISTICS — BIRTHS

































20 Plymouth Art'r Raphael, Jr Arthur R. Paquet
20 Wolfeboro Walter Francis Walter P. Hoyt
2 Laconia June Carol Everett Bickford
10 Wolfeboro Linda Clara Wilfred Wakefield
14 Laconia Baby Boy Philip Shaw
9 Laconia Joy Whiteho'se Ralph W. Nelson Hazel Whitehouse
12 Laconia Ralph Emerson Charles George, Jr. Phyllis Manning
16 Laconia Anne Huston Bernard D. Huston Elizabeth Hood
30 Laconia Keith Warren Chas. E. Huston Carol Laflore
28 Laconia Carolyn Doreen Arthur Daigneau Daura N. Cass
26 Wolfeboro Dennis Edward Robert H. Shaw Mary M. Glidden











































Justice of the Peace
Robert B. Johnson








Justice of the Peace
Earl F. Brunell









MOULTONBORO VITAL STATISTICS — DEATHS























































Abbott, Mary A. 200
Adams, Clifford B. 50
Adams, Lelia N. 5
)} }} 35
Adams, Helen G. & Basil R.
^.Iderson, Rev. Wm.
Alexander, Henrietta 7
Aldrieh, Mabel M. 23
Aldrich, Victor E. 23
Allen, Roscoe C 75
Ames, Harold, Estate 125
Amabile, Angelina





Arnold, Wallace Greene 40
}} }) 7> 100




























McDaniels Farm & Lot No. 7 1,000.
Haines or Folsom land 2,200.
On Birch Hill 50.
Near Three Bridges 200.
Lot No. 2, W. side Gr'sy Pt. Pond 500
Camp on Hanson Point 2,800.
High Haith 1,500.
Sanborn land, So. of road 500.
Sanborn land No. of road 1,000.
Part of George Graves' place 1,200.
R. D. Greene Farm 2,500.
Lot on Greene Farm, on Neck 300.
George Welch lot 300.
Roby & Bartlett land 200.
Will Kelly Place 1,200.
Beede lot No. 16 & buildings 1,000.
Lot No. 3&c'mp, Wentw'th Shore 800.
Lamprey land & camps 2,200.
Smith's Point & boat house 600.
Camp & lot, "Idlewilde" 1,600.
Land & buildings 800.
"Silver Point" camp 2,200.
Lot. camp & boat house 1,050.
Evergreen Island 550.
Homestead 700.
Part of 9 Acre Island 1,000.
Lots No. 2, 5, 6, 7 & 9 1,200.
Gilnian Homestead 1,700.
7 Cottages & Club house 105,000.




Lot on Gansy Island 50.
Black Lot 50.
Camp, Kent Is. & Cook Prop. 5,500.
Lot No. 10 'Cozy C'n's.' B. Pk. 11,000.
Durant land & camp 500.
Leon Manviile Place 400.
School House Field 100.
Lindstrom Place 800.
Lot No. 3, Ayer's Shore 500.
Lot No. 4, Ayer's Shore 500.
Beede Lot No. 15 & buildings 800.
Store, Land & buildings 3,000.
Clar. Wakefield Pl.&S'b'n land 1,000.












Belden, Abby S. 1
Bennett. Albert A. 38
» y> 3
Benson. Dorothea M. %




Berry, George W. 122
Berry, Azilla C. 36
Berry, Elmer N. 75
Berry, Elroy 1
Berry. Emma 60








Bishop, Greta B. %
Bishop, Greta B, & Mary Mcintosh 1




















Saw Mill Privilege 100.
Rollins Land 150.
Hulse & Davis land & bldg. 500.
K,nowles Farm 1,500.
Bennett land & bldgs. 1,200.
Second Neck land & camp 3,000.
Gammon Land 500.
Homestead 1,700.
E. E. Blake land & bldgs. 2,100.
Lot on Red Hill 100.
Blanchard's Is. - Greene's Basin 300.
Land near Intern'!. School 500.
Second Neck Land 1,400.
L. F. Berry Farm 1,000.
Homestead 800.
Dr. Roberts' Place 500.
Hildreth Place 2,000.
Homestead 900.
Loran Berry Field 200.
Ben Berry Place 100.
Homestead 1,500.
Ben Clement Place 600.
Alonzo Bragg Place 800.
Lot on Far Echo Road 500.
Penniman Land & buildings 100.




Abbott land & camp 250.
Daigneau land & bldgs. 600.
Paradise Island 100.
2 Islands Red Hill River 50.
Jacklard land & store 1,000.
J. E. French Homestead 2,000.
Lower Pond lot 200.




Birch Hill Island 250.
Garland Is. — Greene's Basin 300.
Couhig Land 200.
Adams & Quimby Land 500.
Cook Lot 400.
Meadow lot—Red Hill River 50.
8 Charles Orne Lot 50.














ys & Girls Camps, Inc.
Bragg, S. Amy
Bragg. Rupert & Lillian
Breder, George






























Bunker, Orvis E. & Doris
Burbank, Charles E.
Burbeck, Elizabeth G.
Burke, James W. Estate
Burleigh, Wm. Jr.





























Freeman Clement Place 800.
D.B. Rogers Place 1,000.
Rowe Place, lot & camps 3,700.
Bartlett Land 1,000.
Leavitt land 600.
Two Islands L. W. 50.
"Seldom Inn" Camp 700.
Lot & camp. Wentworth Shore 1,800.
Spencer Farm 3,000.
D. M. Rowe Farm 1,500.
Land&bldgs. n'r lake, Ba'd Pk. 13,000.
Cottage on Penniman land 700.
Leach land & bldgs. 400.
Lot and camp 150.
3 small Islands & camp 1,000.
Camp & lot on Brown's L. Is. 1,200.
Ragna Cottage & land 1,200.
Homestead on Long Island 6,500.
Wentworth land & bldgs. 2,500.
Cotton Farm & camp 9,500.
Cottage near Stecher's 1,000.
Kona Farm land 400.
Thompson land 300.
Taylor land & camp 1,300.
Raymond land & camp 400.
Meloon Place 2,000.
Bryant Place & camp 700.
Welch lot 250.
Kennon Place 1,000.
Alonzo Bragg Place 300.
Bessie Buxton Place 1,000.
Farrington Place & lot 1,500.
Lot No. 6, Eagle Shore Rd. 500.
Buildings at Echo Farm 10,500.
Foss Camp, Black's Shore 800.
Lot No. 22. Greene Estate land 1,000.
Bragg Place 1,900.
East Side 100.
Perch Island & buildings 1,000.
Camp on Bean Road 600.
Land & buildings, Echo Farm 3,300.
Durgin Place 1,200.
Land & Cottage 800.
Foss Land & bldg. 2,500.
Hattie Garland Place 2,000.
"Oak Corner"—Main house, Annex,
10 cabins and land 7,000.
Land&cottage, Greene's Basin 2,800.











Case, Mary H. 1





Caverly, Edith S. 50
Caverly, Edith S. 80
Caverly. Helen M. 108
Chandler, Langdon W. V2
Chandler. Langdon Jr. • 50










Clary, Minnie W. %
demons, Eustis W. 8
Clement, Laurence F.
Clifford, Roland
Coe, F. Sumner 25
Coe, F. Sumner 30
Coe, F. Sumner %
Coe, F. Sumner 100
Coe, F. Sumner 22














Corby, William S. Estate
Cordery. C. Leslie %
High Heath camp 14,300.
Foss Camp, Shaker Jerry 1,800.
lA Snedden Property, Far Echo 800.
Camp & land 1,400.
Lot on Red Hill 200.
Lot & cottage - Bald Peak 25,500.
"Pebble Beach" - Echo Farm 3,000
Leach land & bldgs. 2,000.
Dodge & French land 150.
Kona Farm Lot & Camp 3,500.
Wallis Island 1,000.
Charles Caverly Place 400.
Sanborn Land 300.
Homestead, Jack Rd. 1,200.
Camp on Squam Lake 2,500.
Ruiter Land & camp 1,100.
Allen Land & Buildings 6,000.
Lot on Red Hill 200.
Gravel Pits 500.
Hayden Land & Coe Land 1,500.
Nerbone Cottage "Dawn" 2,000.
Gould Land & Bungalow 1,200.
Amabile Cottage & wharf 3,500.
Land & Bldg. from Penniman 1,000
Land & cottage, Bald Peak 11,000.
Frank Smith Land 500.
Island & cottage off Haley Point 500.
2 Islands and buildings
Near Wentworth Shore 1,400.
Ayers Lot No. 1 & camp' 1,200.
Berry Land & Building 400.
H. S. Bickford Land 500.
Mason Meadow 100.
Dow Place (Route 25) 1,200.
Second Neck Land 1,000.
Bryant Pasture & camps 3,000.
Kanasatka Property 150.
Bean Land, Kanasatka 900.
Boathouse 100.
Bennett land&garage, 2nd Neck 500.
Tilton land 100.
4 parcels land&bldgs., Kent Is. 7,500.
I^and on Red Hill 200.
Lot. No. 18&ca'p, Eagle Sh. Rd. 1,500.
Kent Meadows 50.
Daigneau Meadow 50.
Henry Wakefield Homestead 1,800.
Gove land & camps 2,200.
Wentworth Shore lot & camp 1,800.










Crafts, Ethel M. & Arthur G. V2
Creeton, Edw. M. & John H. Barrett
Cropley, Bert F.
Cross, Claudine G. \ xk
Cri'sty, Dr. George L. 1
Cram, Fred P. 6
Curtis, William H.





















































Land & camp, Kanasatka
'Spectacle" Island
Cram Homestead
Lot No. 1&250' lot, F. Smith I'd
Harry Day land
Oscar Butler land&camp
Johornet land & camp
Pine Lodge camp














Part of Gilpatrick Farm
Gilpatrick Farm
Smith PL,Pollard lot&garage
J. A. Greene land
Lot No. 3, Range 3, Red Hill
Henry Varney Place
Clarence Greene land
Henry Dow land (Basin)








Camp at Echo Shore
Alonzo Day Farm



























































Name Acres Description ation
Dodge, Ralph Homestead 1,200.
» >> Bartlett Land 200.
Dodge, Hannah S. 5 Lot & camp, Squam Lake 2,700.
Dow, Joseph W. JA G. Greene lot 100.
Dow, Eva E. 40 George Davis Farm 1,200.
Dow, Hattie 40 Homestead 1,000.
Downs, B. I. Camp on Hanson Point 2,500.
Doty, August's&Townsend, Ed. M. 70 Black Cat Island 7,500.
Downs, Albert Estate 15 Part of Cora Davis Farm 150.
)> f) Fogg Place 700.
Downing, Maurice E. 20 Brown land, Long Island 700.
Draper Cornoration Timber on Plant Estate 48,800.
Draper, B. H. B. Jr. Kona Farm Property 24,500.
Dudley, Arthur H. heirs 1 Camp, Black's Shore 1,200.
Dufault, Edward N. Camp at State's Landing 1,000.
Dumaresq, Fredericka Hull Island 300.
Dustin. Ada F. 1 Charles Garland Place 800.
Eaton, Arthur H. 30 Badger Is. Greene's Basin 1,800.
Edwards, Fred Part of Pig Pen lot&camp 800.
;>> >) 25 Elmer Home Land 200.
Edwards, Sophia Edwards Homestead&cottage 1,900.
Eglit, Christy 15 Lamprey Place 600.
Ellsworth, Mary R. 1 Robbins land&bldgs. Kent Is. 1,200.
Elkins, George W. 22 Caverly Point & bldgs. 70,000.
Ely, Kenyon B. "Little Six Mile" Island 300.
Emery, Ruth 17 Mary Abbott Place&camp 3,200.
Emery, Winnifred A. 2 Julia Emery Place 300.
Erickson, Anna E. O'look eot'ge&Ley lot, B. Pk. 23,500.
Evans, Samuel T. y2 Bickford Place 1,200.
Evans, John J. 10 Moneypenny Place 9,500.
Evans, Otis 10 Homestead 800.
Fales, George A. 30 McKeen land & camp 1,600.
Farina, Evelyn 40 Hoyt Homestead 900.
Felker, Helen 8V2 Tilton land 100.
Figg, Edith S. Lot 4, 5, W. End Bald Peak 12,500.
Fisher, Gertrude H. 1 Little Gansy Island 100.
Fiske, F. Royal Camp on Sibley Road 600.
Flaherty. Thomas Lot near Greene's Basin 100.
Fleming, Charles H. Birch Hill lots 55, 56, 19, 20, 30, 31,
32, 34, 35, 40, 41. 44, and 45 300.
Fleming, Elizabeth P. Birch Hill lots 200, 201, 202 100.
Fleming, Philip Part of Skinner Place 50.
Fletcher, Hattie M. 4 Fitzroy Field 100.
Fletcher, Myron H. 132 1/2 Moulton land & bldgs. 3,500,
Forest Trading Co. 1311 Plant Land 12,500.
Forsberg. Theodore G. Wentworth lot No. 20 500.
Foss, Clyde B. John Frye Place 1,500.
» » 3
/4 Land & Office Building 2,000.
»> >»
. Lot at Shaker Jerry 100.
Foss, M. Roy 75 Homestead 2,300.
Foster, Raymond 3 Carter Place 2,000.
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
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Name Acres Description ation
Fournier, Edgar C. % Fine Island & camp 600.
Frazer, Dolores K Mason land & camp 300.
Freeman. Richard B. 2 lots on H. Dow's & bldgs. 1,700.
Freeto, Raymond P. Land & cottage- 700.
French, Adele 25 Tom White Place 1,200.
Frye, Roy L. & Rita A. Cleveland lot & camp 2,700.
Frye, Ernest y2 Land & cottage 200.
Frye, Harold L. J. P. Knight Farm 1,200.
Fuller, Lorin L. Alpine Pk. land & camp 5,000.
Fuller, Florence W. 3 Henry Whitehouse Place 1,400.
Gaillard, G. Y. Land & bldgs' Redding Lane 15,500.
Gardner, Ralph E. & Jane S. 11 Paine lot & Sturtevant 1,200.
» » y2 Camp on Bean Road 800.
Gardner, Ruth I. Nettie Taylor Land 500.
Garland, Laurence Land & camp 200.
Gaskell, William Towle Place 3,000.
George, Charles E. 4 Kennedy Place 500.
» » Robinson Sap yard&camp 100.
jj >y Sheridan Boat house 100.
Genova, Grace A. 6 Robinson Field 300.
Gibson, John R. Simonds land & camps 2,200.
Gilfroy, A. V'tor&Rich'd Shepp'd 100 H. Clark Wentworth Farm 3,800.
Gilman, Wilbert M. Kona Farm Property 7,500.
Gilpatric, Miles 2 Lizzie Batchelder land 50.
Given, Philip L. 3^ Garnet Pt. camp,&lot No. 79 5,000.
Glidden, Eva A. 40 Homestead 900.
V » Ossipee Mt. wood lot 150.
Glidden, William 0. Bryant Place 900.
Glidden. Arna Tate Guyotte land & camp 100.
Goddell, Paul Jr. F. Smith lot No. 3 800.
Goldthwait, Carl E. & Fred 1 Alpine Park land & bldgs. 3.200.
Goode, Frederick 5 Hatfield land & bldgs. 4,300
Goodhue, Josephine A. Estate 20 Bartlett lot 500.
» » 50 Pickering lot 800.
Goodhue, John, N'th'l Jos. Abbott 14 Hanson land on Neck 2,000.
Goodhue, John 65 McCain Property 4,500.
Goodwin, Frank C. Birch Hill lots 192, 193 100.
Goodwin, Maude E. 40 Homestead 1,200.
Goodwin, Lena E. 1 J. E. French land & store 1,800.
Goodwin, Ralph E. 1% Bungalow & land 1,500.
)> 3> 25 Sap yard lot 300.
}> 1> 15 Meadow back of Hoyt Intervale 100.
JJ >J 8 Meadow on Lee Road 100.
Gordon, Harold C. 50 John Moulton Farm 1,500
Goss, Alice J. Beede Lot No. 7 500.
Greeley, G. E. Lot&camp, Clark'sLanding 700.
Greene, Franklin L. 40 On Long Island 2,400.
Greene, Robert R. "Tea Rock" camp 900.
Greene, Gardner, G. 180 On Long Island 13,000.
Greene, Marjorie Y$ interest Long Is. land 1,000.































Hanson, Joseph Benj., & Eva










































Lots 7, 8, Second Neck 1,000.
Camp Tecumseh 7,500.
Hollingsworth Farm 7,500.
Point land & camp 600.
Sawyer & Brown Islands 600.
George Orton camps 1,000.
Land & cottage 600.
Camp on Severance land 3,700.
^ Interest Greene Farm 1,500.
Lot & camp Eagle Shore 500.
Yz Interest Greene Farm 1,500.
Second Neck land, Eagle Shore 500.
Nellie Grant Place 13,500.
Lena Davis Is. & bldgs. 900.




V± Dow Island 600.
aA Dow Island 600.
Carrie Hancock Land 200.
Gilman or Glines Island 500.
Lots 18, 19,&bldgs. Echo Farm 2,100.
Kendall Lot No. 19, Echo Farm 500.
Camp & y2 Boat h'se. HVn Pt. 1,700.
Greene's camps, Garnet Point 2,700.
Burgess Cottage, Kona Farm 15,500.
Lawrence Taylor Homestead 800.
Part of Hanson Farm & house 1,200.
Sibley Farm 2,700.
Granny Hill Lot 200.
Durant Land 150.




J. A. Smith Land 500.
Bryant Lot 500.
Home Farm, Hanson Point 1,200.
Dennis Island & camp 1,300.
Gun Island 100.
Small Gore from I.C.R.E. 100.
Land on High Haith 400.
Lots 7, 8, Sec. Neck Eagle Sh. 1,000.
Ken'y, Clark, Cram, H'sn. I'd. 20,000
Osgood PL, Kona Farm 8,000.









Hatfield, Charles E. Estate
Hawkins, Blanche







































150 Lots 2, 3 Range 9 375.
20 Lee Lot 50.
30 Webster Lot 75.
35 % Lot 27 100.
25 High Haith Land 2,300.
V2 Dow Island 1,200.
55 V2 Alpine Park 3,000.
Wentworth Shore Lot 300.
Rosse Place 900.
3 Ragna Place 4,000.
Davis Place & garage 2,000.
Fitzroy Place 1,500.
Store on Town Landing 2,700.
Island L, W. 400.
Yz Interest Greene Farm 1,500.
Land & bldgs, Greene's Cor. 2,000.
Etta Davis Farm 1,700.
Beede lot & bldgs. 1,500.
Davis Farm 7,000.
Shop at Addie Greene's 400.
Hicks Land & bldgs. 500.
Garnet Pt. land & camp 3,800.
Land&bldgs, N'k&Went'th Pt. 1,500.
Land & bldgs. Eagle Shore 2,000.
20 Part of Tom Home Farm 100.
Lower side of road 1,000.
Bickford Place 900.
Wallis land & bldg. 400.
Dana Hanson Land 100.
75 Ed Batchelder Farm 5,500.
Coe Field 300.
Blaney Field 200.
12 Knowles land & camps 2,400.
Ben Ayers camp & lot 2,200.
Lot on 9 Acre Island 100.
6 Severance Lot 50.
'Fairways', lot 8&bldgs., B.Pk. 10,500.
*A Gansy Island 100.
40 Langdon land & bldgs. 1,200.
Land & camp 1,200.
2 Parker Place 1,800.
Wentw'th Sh. lot & camp 1,800.
Gamp from 0,Hea 1,800.
Wentw'th Sh. lot & camp 1,600.
70 Orlando Richardson lot 200.
75 Thompson Land 500.
100 Lot 4, Range 1, Ossipee Mt. 400.
66 Treat Land 400.
150 G. Smith Land 1,400.








































Kimball, Parker S. & Alice
Kimball, Alice
Kimball, Winslow B.











265 Winnipesaukee Inn 20,000.
14 'Autumn Acres' Squam Lake 14,500.
32 Harvard Camp land 300.
V2 Int. Wentworth lot 20&bldgs. 500.
%lnt. Wentworth lot 20&bldgs. 500.
Land back of lot No. 20 100.
Lot & bldgs. Hulse Shore 900.
1 Sturtevant Land 150.
Charles Moulton Place 500.
Robbins land&bldgs. Kent Is. 3,500.
Nellie Atwood Place 2,200.
Hemlock Point & camp 400.
5 Couhig H'stead&Caveriy land 1,200.
Homestead 2,000.
25 Bickford Land 100.
57 Mason Land 200.
70 Lot No. 4, Range 2, Red Hill 100.
70 Sheridan Lot 500.
1 Greene Land 100.
1 Durant Bungalow 1,000.
Pig Pen, lot & camp 1,200.
Fred Richardson Place 1,400.
100 A. T. Freese Farm 1,200.
20 S. A. Jacklard Cottage 1,20.0.
Boathouse 100.
40 y2 Kelley Farm 800.
Boathouse 50.
'Stone Chimneys' Bald Peak 9,500.
Lot 13, H. H. Kendall land 2,000.
Lots 14, 15, 17&bldgs Echo F'm 3,800.
60 Paine Land & bldgs. 4,000.
12 Lot 1, Range 9
200 Lots 6, 7, Range 7
140 Lots 2, 7, Range 8
Severance Land
2 "Country Fare" Tavern
170 Smith Farm&Sanborn Land
3 Harriet Island
30 Mason Meadow
Sheridan Camp Wentw'th Sh.
2 Alpine Pk. land & bldgs. 5,300.
1% F. Smith lot on Ferry Rd. 1,800.
Hall 1,000.
4 Severance lot & bldgs. 3,400.
Wentworth Shore lot 500.
4 "Little Badger" Island 500.
School house 400.
A. P. Richardson Place 2,500.
Bungalow in Pines 900.
20 Blanchard Land 100.




















Leach, Chester A. & Arthur A.
Leader, Mildred H.









Ley, Harold A. & Beatrice M.
Ley, Harold A. Jr. & Katherine B.
Lincoln, George C. %
Lincoln, Violet C. 1%
Lingleback, Wm. E. Jr. 2
Little, Laura R. & Clarence C. %
Loan, D. J. Jr.















MacPhail, A. Lee & Barbara
Mallard, Leonard







Alpine Park land & camp 2,800.
Alpine Park lot 400.
100 Ed Brown Farm 8,000.
100 Whitehouse Farm 2,400,
Severance Land & bldgs. 1,200.
6 Dexter Garland Pl.&Field 700.
Gertrude Bartlett Land 200.
Whitney Land & camp 1,200.
Lots 13, 14 & bldgs. Eagle Sh. 2,000.
George Lee Farm 1,700.
Prime Land 50.
Annie Paine Place 1,200.
Ed Moulton Place 200.
Mountain Land 100.
Pasture Land 500.
Lot & bldgs. Redding Lane 5,000.
Lot & 2 cottages, Bald Pk. 20,000.
Lot 3, 43, 'Mountain Breezes' 15,500.
"Little Birch" Island 100.
"Cozy' & "Shady" Islands 200.
Part of Cotton Farm & bldgs. 9,500.
Near Long Is. Bridge 100.
Camp on Marston Lot 800.
Camp at Meadow Brook 800.
Lot at State's Landing 100.
Lucy True Place 1,200.
Hutchins Mill Privilege 50.
Strip of land near Mill 100.
15 J. D. Morrison Land 600.
Cottage at Bald Peak 13,500.
Lot & Cottage 400.
Hillcrest Cottage, Bald Peak 15,500.
Lots 6 thru 19, Second Neck 3,000.
Island, Winnipesaukee 25.
65 James Enowles Farm 1,700.
100, Blake land on Red Hill 400.
UA Shorey Place 1,200.
300 Ossipee Valley Land 500.
!,350 G. K. Howland Land 5,025.
F. Smith Lot No. 2 800.
35 Hemlock Point & bldgs. 600.
"Pistol" Island 500.
2 Homestead 800.
11 "Five Mile" Island 800.
Bartlett Lot & bldg. 400.
140 Norman Clement Place 2,200.
5 Homestead 800.
25 Welch Lot 50.




Name Acres Description ation
Mason, Daniel W. Estate 60 Jennie Graves Place 2,800.
ji }> 2 Mason Lodge 500.
Mason, Elsie Estate 3 Homestead 1,000.
Mason, Wesley 12 Shaw Field 300.
» » Part of Prime Farm 100.
» j> 10 Land on Mountain Road. 25.
Mayer, Winfred 6 Thurston Land & Cottage 1,000.
Mayo, Kathryn Vz Interest Kelley Place 600.
Mayo, James D. M. 5 Goodrich Place 2,300.
McAdams, Irene J. Griffin land&bldgs. Alpine Pk . 2,300.
McCarthy, Mary M. 36 Henry Dow Farm 1,700.
>> )) George Kelley Place 1,200.
McCormack, John 75 D. Lovejoy Farm 1,000.
McCormack, Leroy E. 32 Lynde Davis Place 3,000.
McDevitt, John J. Frank Wallace Place 1,400.
j> » 4 Jennie Frye Land 100.
McDonald, George H. Penniman Land & Camp 400.
McGuire, Annie Bickford Place 800.
Mclntyre, Elizabeth 34 Land & bldgs. on Bean Rd. 1,000.
Mclntyre, Frank Nichols Place 800.
McKinney, John S. & Irene C. 12 Lee's Mills & Cottage 1,500.
McKnight, Helen B. 14 Lamprey Land 200.
Meggison, David Birch Hill Lots 141, 142 100.
Merrill, Ralph E. & Bertha Charles Porter Place 1,200.
Miles, Caroline B. 1 Butterfi'd Td&bldgs. Alpine '.Pk.3,300.
Milette, George A. 2 Islands, L. W. 50.
Minsinger, Oscar J. & Helga !K. Kona Farm Lot 500.
Mohr, Harold 1/8 Store&land, Goss Corner 1,000.
Mohr, Phoebe Louise 170 Allen Dodge Place 3,700.
Moll, A. J. Randolph camp, Hans'n Pt. 2,500.
Moore, Leroy S. Eva Day land on lake 300.
Moore, Livingston P. Estate 175 Tommy lot & Bickford land 10,500.
Moore, Helen K. 100 Sturtevant Farm 15,500.
Moore, Kenneth G. 40 George Greene Place 5,000.
Morrill, Ada V. 10 J. D. Paine Land 100.
if » Lot & camp on Cook land 800.
» " Boat house 50.
» >5 10 Cook Land 150.
Morse, Charles S. Lot & camp, Second Neck 3,000.
Moulton Burleigh 5 House Lot 100.
a » 96 McKeen Land & bldgs. 800.
Moulton, Charles W. Mason Land & Garage 800.
Moulton, Emma G. 17 Fletcher Place 3,800.
Moulton, Tracy & Georgia 2 Martha Lamprey Place 1,200.
>> » }>
2 Lampre^ Lot 50.
Moulton, Leila Philbrook Lot 50.
» » Mattie McKeen Place 1,000.
Moulton, Nina 35 Henry Tilton Place 1,200.
Moulton, Russell 25 Moses Witham Place 1,200.
» a 20 Vickery Land (North side) 200.
}} »
6 Vickery Land (South side) 100.
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
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Name Acres Description ation
Moulton, F. Harvey 40 Maulsby Land 200.
>> » 10 Bull Pasture 150.
a }> 2 Camps on Red Hill River 100.
» » 2 Emerson's Island 50.
)7 »
1 Evans Place 100.
Moultonboro Grange Hall 1,000.
Muehleck, Florence Land & &bldgs., Redding Lane 8,000.
Mullen, Ralph Homestead 900.
Mullett, Dorothy P. 2/3 Lot & camp, Hulse Shore 2,000.
Mullett, Charles F. 2/3 Lot & camp, Hulse Shore 900.
Munroe, Harold H. 1A Land&bldgs., near Hovey land 1,000.
Munroe, Clarissa H. 200 foot lot on Shore 500.
Munroe, John E. 35 Cook Homestead 1,700.
Murphy, James L, Bennett Boat house 100.
Nelsen, Gunerius, Haugh, Lloyd F. Lot 17 & camp, Eagle Shore 1,800
Nelson, Jacob 200. Wakefield Farm 1,500.
Nelson, Ralph & Mae 4 Mohr Lot 100.
Nerborne, Felix Lane Land & bldgs. 1,500.
>> ?>
1 Webster Lot 200.
New England Box Co. 49 Campbell Lot 100.
tt )> 400 Kona Farm Property 10,000.
»> >>
300 Lots 1, 2, 10, 11,' Mas'n&bldgs. , 5,000.
N. H. Land Development Corp. 130 Boody Farm 4,200.
>y » )>
70 Wentworth Farm 3,200.
>* 5> » 80 Long Island House 3,200.
Nichols, Henry 14 F. B. Nichols Place 1,200.
Nikolosky, Prof. A. A. F Smith Lot 5 800.
North, Gladys Haven Loon Island 500.
Norris, Doris B. Boathouse 400.
» »
31/2 Burbeck Land & camp 5,300.
Olden, Jesse E. 4 Thomas Pounder Farm 1,000.
Orton, George 75 A. E. Hanson Land 700.
» » Camp Iroquois bldgs. 1,300.
Osborne, Winifred G. 1% Garnet Point land&bldgs. 2,800.
"Our Lady of the Lake" Camp 5 Watson Land & bldgs. 2,000.
Owen, Monica Echo Farm lot & bldgs. 4,500.
Paddleford, Frank 6 Ruiter Place 1,400.
Paquet, Ralph Robert Brown Bungalow 1,500.
Paquet, Ralph & Samuel Evans Coe Field 400.
Parsons, Alfred D. Lot on Long Island 500.
Parsons, Philip B. Lot on Long Island 400.
Parsons, David D. Jr. 3 Lot & camp', Long Island 1,700.
Pearce, James W. Jr. 1 Page Land 200.
Peaslee, Earle C. 25 Oliver Bickford Land 200.
Pelou, J. Charles 3 Lot & camp, Wentworth Shore 1,200.
Pelletier, Julius Nellie Chase Place 1,200.




















Philbrook, Olin Estate 150
11 11 11 200
jy 3* j> 50
» » j*
3
JJ J3 3J 75





Plummer, Raymond S. & Grace C.
Poehler, Bruce Jr. 50
Pope, Grace 30
Porter, Frank Estate 20
Porter, Lizzie 75
Porter, Charles M. 18
Porter, Mamie, 20






































Shore Lot & camp 1,400.
Land & cottage 400
Avery Place 800.
Field & Pasture 200.
Homestead 1,200.
Kennedy Lot 100.
Lot 6,&cottage, Bald Peak 14,000.
Caverly Place 1,700.
Robinson Lot 1,500.
Dodge & Raymond lots 1,500.
David Ambrose land 200.
Austin Land 150.
Morrill Land 150.
Watson land on Red Hill 700.
Lot & camp, Clark's Shore 150.
O'night cabins, l'nd % Butler lot 4,500
Camp at Clark's Landing 1,000.
Homestead 000.
Kona Farm, land & cottage 1,600.
Folsom Homestead 1,200.
Emma Fernald Land 300.
Prime Farm 1,200.
Edwin Lee Farm 1,500.
Henry Grant land&meadow 200.
Marston Pasture 100
Lot&camp on Squam Lake
Smith Lot
G. E. Woolworth land
McDowell's Camps
Wentworth land & garage




F. G. Gould Place 1,200.
35 Miles shore (5)243.06 a mile 8,507.
McKeen Land 500.
Annie Glidden Place 1,200.
Mt. Shaw 3,200.
Ames lot & camp, Kanasatka 1,500.
Alpine Park camp 5,000.
Bungalow 800.
Blanchard Land 100.
No. 1 North lot & cottage 2,300.
















Rees, Eleanor D. 4
Reid, Julia M., heirs 1




















































Schmidt, Rheingold O. & Julia P.
Schmidt, Oscar
Schneider, Gustave Estate 125
Schrafft, William E. 4
•6%
11 11 r
No. 3 South lot & bldgs. 600.
Lots 19, 20, 21&cott.,Eagle Sh. 2,500.
Prime & Evans Pasture 600.
Part of Marston lot 100.
Granny Hill lot 200.
Emery Goodwin land 200.
Batchelder Place 600.
Bungalow & land 1,000,
Stevens camp & lot 150.
Land & &bldgs. High Heath 12,500.
Goodhue land & camp 1,200.
Hicks land&bldgs. Kanasatka 1,700.
Robert Corv land & camp 2,700.
Belle Shaw' land 150.
Elmer Davis land 100.




O. G. Bartlett Land 250.
Cal Moulton Pasture 100.
Davis Farm 400.
Morrill Land 100.
Albert Berry Place 1,100.
Coe & Blake land & bldgs. 5,000.
Yard Islands, Squam Lake 1,200.
On Gansey Island 500.
Lot & camp on Mt. Road 100.
Bruno Lot & camp 150.
R. V. Gibson land & bldgs. 50,000.
James Bennett Place 3,300.
Nannie Porter Land 200.
Land & camp, Greene's Basin 1,400.
Belmore Land & bldgs. 1,400.
Hancock Land & camp 3,300.




Ferry Road lot 500.
J. R. Davis Place 2,000.
Belle Hanson F'm&Ran'me land. 300.
Lot 16, Eagle Shore 500.
Redding Place 10,500.
Wentworth Shore lot & bldgs. 800.
Wentworth Shore lot & bldgs. 1,400.
Wentworth Shore Lot 200.
Land & camps, Greene's Basin 6,300.







Schulz, Louise N. Estate







C.T. Senna Realty Inc.
Sheets, Mrs Harold F.
Shoup, Ruth S. & Janet Finch




So. Tamworth Industries Inc.
Smith, Edgar
Smith, Florence W.




















Land & bldgs. 5,800.
Couhig land & camp 900.






Butler lot at Clark's Landing
Camp at Clark's Landing
O. G. Bartlett land&camps
'Steele ca'p', H's'n Pt,V2b'thse
Snedden Property, Echo Farm
D. M. Bodge land&bldgs
Hancock PI. Echo Farm
Lot & cottage, Bald Peak
C. B. Wood land&bldgs.
Sargent lot
Lot & camp on 9 Acre Island
"Little Mile" Island
A. A. Smith land & camp
Land & bldgs. at 3 Bridges
J. B. Dow Land
Sleigha Farm
Morrill & Evans land








































































Name Acres Description ation
Simms, Thomas 5 Blanchard land 200.
Snow, Gertrude J. Lot 28 & bldgs, Eagle Shore 900.
Snyder, Hope E. Lots 4, 5, W. Grassy Pond Rd. 1,000.
Spaulding, Francis T. 2% 2 lots & camp, Echo Farm 2,000.
Spaulding, Caroline P. Land & camp 1,700.
Spaulding, Wm, E. H. Dow Land, Neck 200.
n n Beede lot 2,000.
Spence, Payton W. 2 lots and camp, Echo Farm 1,700.
Standley, Edith Estate 1 Emery Goodwin place 700.
Stanla, Idella G. Lot 3, W. Grassy Pond Rd. 500.
Stanyan, Starr W. 100 Angelina Amabile Land 5,000.
Starkweather,Oscar H. & Marg't. 2 Rob's Point & camp 1,000.
n n n y2 Shore lot in Basin 200.
tt a 11 4 Near Whaleback 200.
Starkweather Ralph 54 Near Wh#leback 200.
11 11 % Near Whaleback Point 200.
Stevens, Dorothy H. 6 Harris lot & camp, Hgh Heath . 7,500
Stevens, Fred Allen Dodge land & bldgs. 1,100.
Stevens, Ernest 10 J. D. Paine land & bldgs. 1,000.
Stewart, George 0. Pearce land bldgs. 1,800.
Stecher, Donald Casino 800.
Stecher, Mary Belmore Place 1,600.
Stimpson, Lloyd F. Smith Lots 6 & 7 2,600.
Stone, Ernest A. Lot & camp, Eagle Shore Rd. 700.
Stone, M^son H. Jr. 153 Tom Home Farm 2,000.
Stover, C. Jack, Estate 40 Charles Tuttle Place 2,300.
Stover, Maud M. 32y2 E. E. Cook land & bldgs. 11,000.
Strayer, Cora Bell 2 Lots 26, 28, Echo Farm
i' ii 12 Back lot, Hodgdon land 3,300.
Strong, Mae J. 2 Fairmount Cottage 1,700.
Stuart, Edwin T. & Mildred L. Cropley land & camp 1,500.
Stubbs, Mowry H. 1 2 parcels Sanborn land, bldgs. 2,150.
ii ii
6 Yz Mabel Aldrich land 200.
ii ii
Part of Eastman land 150.
Sullivan, Wm. & Stella 2 Bisson Place 900.
Swett, John W. 1 Nichols land & cottage 1,100.
ii ii
Bartlett boat house 100.
Tate, Virginia E. Raymond lot & camp 100.
Tate, Stewart % Bennett land & camp 100.
Taylor, Elwin C. Marston lot, State's Landing 700.
Taylor, Nettie B. 30 Homestead 1,600.
Thomasoh, Blanche D. 12 Smith Davis land 100.
Thompson, Jessie Lot & camp 100.
Tilton, Harold Land & cottage, Sheridan Rd. 800.
Tilton, Orrin 18 Frye & Tilton land 100.
ii ii
5 Albert Tilton place 100.
Tilton, Herbert J. Homestead 1,200.
ii ii
Store & tenement 1,000.
Tilton, Bernard Shaw camp 700.
Tilton, Robert A. 6 Belle Hanson Farm 1,500.




















Vaughn, Dr. J. G.
Vibberts, Etta S.
Vittum, Dorothy
Von der Heyde, M. J.
Von der Sump, Lucille
Wakefield, Clarence
Wakefield, Lester



















100 Davis Farm 700.
4,000 Mountain Tract & Castle 20,000.
State's Landing lot 400.
102 Tract Opposite Gate Lodge 500.
Burke lot at Mud Cove 300.
% Land & bungalow 1,100.
Stanton land & camp 3,000.
100 feet Shore lot 300.
Sh. lot, camp, 1/6 camp 79 lot 800.
2% 300 feet Shore lot 600.
Cottage & 1/6 camp 79 lot 1,200.
75 Albert Foss Farm 2,700.
3 lots from Hamilton & camp 3,600.
Lot 29, Second Neck 500.
4 Blaney field & cottage 1,700.
"West Wind" 11,000.
McDonald Place 1,600.
10 Lucy Rust place 400.
16 Ossipee Mt. lots 100.
40 George Randall Farm 1,200
3 George Taylor Sap lot 100.
2V2 Land & camp, Black's Shore 1,000.
Bennett land & camp 1,700.
Homestead 900.
F. Smith lot No. 4 800.
40 Land & camps, Jack Rd. 8,000.
100 Lot 1, Range 2, Red Hill 200.
100 Byron Place 2,100.
140 Leach Land 500.
C. G. Rice land 500.
4 Charles Orne PL& Olin lot 800.
14 Homestead 1,000.
Land & cottage 1,000.
Goss Homestead 1,200.
Wood lot and pasture 100.
Wood lot, E. of Bodge Hill Rd. 100.
Field 100.
16 Jacob Nelson land 200.
Lot 27, Bald Peak 1,000.
30 Homestead 1,400.
10 Greene land 150.
% Homestead 900.
Kona Farm land 300.
Lovering land & bldgs. 1,500.
3 Wentworth Sh. lot & camp 1,200.
128 Long Island land 4,000.
Lot & camp, Alpine Park 1,200.
2 lots & camp, Wentworth Sh. 1,400.
Homestead 800.
Lydia Xate place 200.
Loon & Diamond Islands 700.
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
Valu-
Name Acres Description ation
Webster, Lawrence J. Little Yard Islad camp 600.
Webster, Frank W.&Ear le Talbc High Heath land 2,000,
Weeman, Mrs. C. W. % Ozone Island & camp 600,
Weeks, Raymond 25 O. G. Bartlett land & camp 800.
Weeks, Ira 10 Simpson Field 400.
Wentworth, John 8 Black Farm 2,000.
Westerlund, Edna F. 80 Mark Wentworth farm 4,000.
White, Maurice B. 47 Merrill Farm 1,400.
White, Roy S. Durant Homestead 2,000.
Whitehouse, Herbert P. 15 Homestead 1,400.
Whitehouse, Richard Garage & cottage 2,500.
)t )} Lunfs Boat house 300.
Whitehouse, Richard & L ucille 3V2 Martha French Place 5,000,
Whitehouse, Arthur L4and & camp 100.
Whitehouse, Charles & Fannie 5 Fred Foss Place & garage 1,400,
Whitten, Burton L. 40 Jane Whitten land 300,
j> »
5 Field 100.
Whitten, Walter Homestead 1,000.
Whitten, William J. 65 Homestead 1,200.
Whitney, Thelma M. 2 lots & camp, Wentworth Sh. 2,000.
Whitman, Thomas S. 1% Land & bldgs., Badger Is. 500.
Whiting, Edward D. & Esther Land & bldgs., Kona Farm 50,000.
Wiggin, John L. 300 Homestead 4,300.
Wiggin, Gilbert Shannon lot 100.
Wilder, Chester & Addie Land & bldgs. 2,300.
Willoughby, Carl % Homestead 1,000.
Wilson, Ralph E. Columbia Cabins 7,000.
Winn, Thomas P. & Thelma Wilbur Emery place 3,300.
Witte, B. P. Glover Stone House
>> >5 Beede land & camp 5,500.
Camp Winaukee Realty Corp. 50 Black Island & bldgs. 12,000,
5> >> })
45 Goodhue land & camps
» J> >> Lamprey land & Davis land 15,000.
Woelfle, John W. & Ruth E. 2V2 Rock Point & bldgs. 1,400.
» ?> >> Land from I.C.R.E. 500.
Wolf, Kurt 2 Lot & 2 camps, Wentworth Sh 2,000.
Wolf, Bernhard M. 4 2 lots Wentworth Shore
}} >> % Fisher lot & camp 1,700.
Wood, George Land & cotage, Sheridan Rd. 600.
Wood, Howard R. 20 Parker land & camp, Jack Rd. 2,000.
Woods, Charles J. Camp & lot 1,700.
Wright, Donald C. Cb.arles Hoyt place 1,800.
Wylie, Mary T. Von der Sump camp, Kanas'ka 1,200.
Wyman, Louis 62 Lovejoy Point
>> >j
23 Louis F.ales Place 8,000.
Young, William 1 Hannah Moulton land 150.
Yuill, David A. % Camp Severance land 1,200.
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